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Pastor: Fr. Michel Dalton, OFM Capuchin 

Deacon: Steve Kula  

 

Reconciliation/Confession  Saturday 9:00 to 10 00 am. 

 

Mass Schedule  

Saturdays: 4:30 pm  Sundays:  8:00 am  / 10:30 am 

Mondays: 5:00 pm  Tuesdays: 9:00 am 

Wednesdays: 5:00 pm  Fridays  10 :00 am 

 

Our vision:  To be a welcoming parish committed to serving others. 

Our mission:  To make Christ known to the world through Word, Sacrament, Prayer and Service 



 

 

 

Holy Trinity Church Contact Information 

5919 Kalanianaole Highway, Honolulu, HI 96821 

E-Mail: holytrinity@rcchawaii.org  

Website: holytrinitychurchhi.org 

Telephone (808) 396-0551 

Emergency Telephone: (808) 772-2422 

 

QR Code 
Online Giving 

 

Sep 25—Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time, Cycle C 

Scripture Readings (Click for readings) 
 

Amos 6:1a, 4-7 Being comfortably well off is not a sin, but ignoring the needs of the poor is. 
Psalm 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 Praise the God who cares about justice and knows our need. 
1 Timothy 6:11-16 Our commitment to faith in Jesus Christ is a noble confession. 
Luke 16:19-31 Miracles won’t save us, but our charity just might. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please advise the Parish Office when it is no longer 

necessary or appropriate to keep names on the list,  

so we may use the space for future entries. 

 

Health and Healing 

 

 Winona Akana 
Charlotte Sexton  

Adam Suapaia  
Evelina Enriques  

Bob Sandla  
Bobby Curran 

William Morlon  
Eugene & Jane Pongratz  

Ronan Bissonette 
Lori Santos  

Jim Leahey 
Kenneth Wong 
Naomi Short 

 

Eternal Rest 

 

D.J. Louis 
Chris Stengle  

Eileen DeLucia 
Gail Benawa  

Lorraine Rezents  
Bill Dung  

Caroline Blakely  
 

CHARITY 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/092522.cfm


 

 

 
Scrooge 

 
As I was reviewing this week’s scripture readings, I could not help but en-

vision the story of Scrooge and how he treated his employees because he was too 
cheap.  Too cheap even to spend money on coal to keep the office warm.  
The richest man in the city, and he kept his wealth so securely locked away that no 
one, not even he, would benefit from it.  No one was more successful than he, in 
a worldly sense.  He had the biggest mansion in town.  His business was prosper-
ous. He was powerful to the point of being feared.  But he was blind to the needs 
of those around him, and blind to his own capacity for true human greatness.  

 
What about the rich man and Lazarus in the parable?  Why had the rich 

man been so successful? We don't really know.  Maybe he inherited his money, or 
perhaps, he had worked hard and used his extraordinary intelligence to build up a 
thriving business.  And why had Lazarus been such a failure? We don't know that 
either.  Maybe he was a crippled orphan, perhaps he had been a slave, or maybe 
he was just a lazy drunk.  Jesus doesn't delve into the reasons. Rather, he uses 
these two examples to teach us one simple lesson: worldly success can be dangerous. 

 
It was only when the rich man saw his life from God's perspective, only when Scrooge saw how 

many opportunities for doing good, he had squandered, how many people they both had used or ig-
nored instead of loved and helped, only then were they able to see the folly of their actions. 

 
When we see the outcome of the life of the rich man and Lazarus from God’s perspective, it is not so 

comfortable for us to imagine. We are not all as successful as the rich man in the parable. But all of us are con-
stantly being tempted to think that his kind of success is what life is about.  And that can be dangerous. We can 
act as self-centered as Scrooge did, even without having a comparable bank account.  All around us, the media 
and current culture constantly invite us to seek worldly success rather than success as God understands it. We 
could fall into the trap of being disciples of Scrooge instead of disciples of Christ.   

 
The end of the story of Scrooge gives us hope.  Scrooge hears the message and turns his life around.  

The rich man in the parable can offer us hope as well.  He does see the folly of his actions and wants to warn 
his brothers not to make the same mistakes.  While he is unable to accomplish that, we have Jesus, and the 
grace of God, and hopefully time to make amends and live the life that God intended for us all.  

 
 

PEACE and BLESSINGS 
 

Deacon Steve 
 



 

 

 
Donations and Weekend Attendance:  10-11 and 17-18 Sep 2022   

 
 

 

 

Become an Altar Server 

We always need more Servers! 

All that is required is that you received First Communion and 

have a desire to serve your community and further your rela-

tionship with Jesus Christ.  That’s it.  And there is no upper 

age restriction.  Boys and girls, women and men can serve. 

Join as an individual or as a family. 

There will be a  training session in the church on Saturday, 

Sep 24. 10-11 AM. 

Please contact David Belatti by email dbelatti@hawaii.rr.com 

or phone 808-395-8554. Or, maybe you can catch David after 

one of the Masses that he serves. 

 
 

Offertory   $ 22,146  

Major Maintenance  & Repair                         9,878 

Catholic Charities  706  

Thrift Shop  949 

Candles 274  

TOTAL  $ 33,953  

                                         Attendance 

         10-11 Sep                        17-18 Sep  

  Adults  Children Adults   Children 

Sat 4:30PM 109 8 96 4 

Sun   8:00AM 110 5 120 4 

Sun 10:30AM 145 6 128 13 

TOTAL 364 20 326 21 

Thank you for your continued support. 

mailto:dbelatti@hawaii.rr.com


 

 

 
Respect Life Corner – Weekend of September 24 

 
 
Pray for conversion of hearts and minds.  Pray for an end to the horrors of abortion.  Pray for the grace to show 
compassion and understanding to those who may be struggling with the anxiety of an unplanned or problem 
pregnancy and for those who may be hurting from a past abortion.  Pray for life.  Pray for couples who want to 
adopt a baby, that the Lord will grant them that joy and blessing. 
 
The Walking with Moms program will help us walk in the shoes of pregnant and parenting women in need so 
that we can learn how to be supportive and 
help these moms who are in difficult situa-
tions. 
 
There are national and diocesan resources 
available (pregnancy centers, social services, 
legal services)– but that personal touch can be 
so important.  At Holy Trinity, we are building 
a list of resources more specific to our parish – 
folks who can help to direct those in need to 
meaningful support and assistance.  If you can 
help, please contact Debbie Kula, dku-
la@rcchawaii.org. 
 
Pray that Pregnancy Centers, Adoption Agencies, and places of faith and worship are protected from harm.  Join 
the Novena to St. Michael. 
 
Pray for those who offer support.  Catholic Charities and the Mary Jane Home and the Pearson Place Pregnancy 
Resource Center. 
 
And as we continue in prayer and recognized the great gift of the Eucharist, join us on Oct. 3 for the Diocesan 
Rosary Congress.  Shower our Blessed Mother Mary with Holy Rosaries in thanksgiving for the gift of her son, 
Jesus. 
 
Oct. 3, here at Holy Trinity Church, 11 am – 6 pm.  Pray the Holy Rosary in Adoration of the Blessed Sacra-
ment.  All are welcome.  Stay for a little while or stay for the entire time… PRAY! 
 
At Holy Trinity we support and sustain a culture of LIFE.  Join us on each First Friday, after the 10:00 AM Mass 
as we pray the rosary while in adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.  We appreciate the support of your prayers. 
If would like to join our Respect Life Committee, please contact Debbie at dkula@rcchawaii.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Priesthood Sunday is on September 25, 2022. Priesthood Sunday is a special day to honor the priesthood in the 
United States. It is a day to reflect upon and affirm the central role of the priesthood in the Church's life. Without 
priests, we cannot receive Jesus in the Eucharist. 
 
 St. Augustine said, "O wonderful the dignity of priests; in whose hands the Son of God is made flesh 
as in the womb of the Virgin. "Priesthood Sunday is designed to be an event led by the laity. This nationwide 
event is coordinated and sponsored by the US Council of Serra International.  

https://www.walkingwithmoms.com/
mailto:dkula@rcchawaii.org
mailto:dkula@rcchawaii.org
https://catholicvote.org/novena/
https://www.catholiccharitieshawaii.org/mary-jane-home/
https://pearsonplace.org/
https://pearsonplace.org/
mailto:dkula@rcchawaii.org


 

 

          
 
 
 
   Good News to the Parishioners of Holy Trinity Church 
 

September 25, 2022   
 

 
1. Hendersonville, TN suffered a severe storm and Barbara Duvall noticed her American flag suffered the 

worst of it. Her husband, a former Marine, died last year and Barbara had no one to help her…until a knock 
on the door…two boys from Troop 95 presented a new flag. The note contained no names…only Troop 95…
they saw a problem and resolved it with a random act of kindness. 

2. A man approached a woman in the parking lot of a Fort Walton Beach, Fl Chick-fil-A restaurant as she was 
getting her child out of the car. He took the keys and attempted to take off in her car…except he was 
tackled by an employee who wrestled him to the ground. Others assisted in holding him until police 
arrived. 

3. The Rhodes Trust of Oxford University awarded a scholarship to Santiago Potes, an immigrant from 
Columbia at age 4. He is the first Latino DACA recipient.  

4. A Ring doorbell captured a 92-year-old grandma wandering her neighborhood…lost. Until Wilmar, an 
Amazon driver spotted her and helped. Grandma had an ID bracelet with her granddaughter’s phone 
number…so he drove her home. 

5. Think hard. Did something good happen this week? I’m sure it did. Then cherish that memory. Hold it in 
your heart/or in your mind; then when, things are challenging...recall that memory. 

6. Remember our gifts from God...continue to serve one another. 
7. When it comes to coronavirus...common sense is not so common...choose common sense anyway. 
8. Wearing your mask is now optional, but ushers will continue to offer hand sanitation upon entry to Holy 

Trinity Church.  
9. Keeping current with Holy Trinity...easy. Check our website for the latest news and updates at 

www.holytrinitychurchhi.org.  

Stewardship Corner  Reflection 326 

Stewardship at Holy Trinity Catholic Church 

 
Can We Go From Where We Are? 

 
“Go into all the world...” (Mark 16:15) 

 
Jesus had commanded His Apostles to go and preach His word to those who would believe. The keyword…is go. 
I doubt Jesus would have simply expected His Apostles to just sit in and around the villages of the region 
waiting for followers to come by to hear about the good news of His Kingdom…any more than a merchant would 
expect customers to just show up without any type of marketing or advertising. Word of mouth, it is said, is 
often the best method, so He directed them to go. Well, what about us?  Just pack up our family and go? 
Leaving the house, the job and the world behind? Don’t think it works like that. We go…by doing good from 
where we are. We pray for the sick, we pray for the innocent and those suffering from incursion and 
persecution. We share our faith in the performance of stewardship…using the talents He has given us for the 
good of others. Remember to just go and do good from where you are. 
 

“You Can’t Out Do God’s Generosity!” 

 

http://www.holytrinityhi.org


 

 

From our Diocesan Respect Life Ministry – Upcoming Events 
 

Miscarriage Mass: 
When: Thursday, 29 September 2022 
Where: St Theresa Co-cathedral 
Time: 6:00 PM 
Presider Bishop Larry 
Theme: Naming and memorial mass for woman who have experienced a miscarriage 

 
Rachel’s  Vineyard Retreat 

When: October 14 – 16, 2022 
Contact:  Lisa Shorba 

               808-349-5071 
                RVinHawaii@gmail.com 
 

Prayer Request 
For: Newly formed – Guam Chapter of Rachel’s Vineyard 
1st Retreat – September 23 – 25, 2022 
Lisa S. Teresa G will co-facilitate 

 
40 Days for Life Fall Campaign 2022 

When:  Sep. 28 to Nov 6, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Mondays to Saturdays 
Where:  Sidewalk in front of Planned Parenthood, 839 S. Beretania St., Honolulu  
How:  Please pledge to pray at least 1 hour each week.  
           Sign up online at www.40daysforlife.com/honolulu, 
           or contact Anne at anne40dfl@gmail.com, 808.268.7143 or Agnes 
at agnes.amalavida@gmail.com, 808.348.4481 

 

Valerie and Deacon Gary Streff 
            Diocesan Respect Life Ministry 
                 808-673-3074 

 

 
 

Thrift Shop 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 

Saturday, November 12th 

9:00 am to 2:00 pm 

In the Holy Trinity Gym 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PET BLESSING RETURNS OCT 9, 2022 

The Annual Pet Blessing to celebrate St. Francis of 

Assisi is back again! The Pet Blessing will be on 

October 9th at 2:00 pm in front of Makai House, 

behind the school building. 

St Francis is the Church’s patron saint of animals 

and the environment. 

Father Mike will bless each pet individually.  Feel 

free to bring photos of your pet if it is difficult for 

them to attend the blessing.  

If your pet is not especially friendly, please keep 

them on a leash or in a cage so other pets and their 

humans are not injured.  We say this with utmost 

love and affection for all God’s creatures great and 

small. 

mailto:RVinHawaii@gmail.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.40daysforlife.com%2fhonolulu&c=E,1,D1mPR7EcH-dKDmhFB9bYGAZxRnCpDzWRutcT92wXMUhWkIDc82sA-j7Cn6F32cPBrnTRxVUv87yKBvKoGcEVWlNmHxKf4IkBT7Mym76piZar6z_BGQ,,&typo=1
mailto:anne40dfl@gmail.com
mailto:agnes.amalavida@gmail.com


 

 

 
 

Monday, October 3 - Tuesday, October 4, 
2022 

A new movie about Mother Teresa will premiere on 
over 800 theater screens across the country for 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY on October 3rd and 4th. Locally 
the movie will be featured at Kapolei Commons and 
the Dole Cannery Theaters in Honolulu. 

To learn more about the movie or to purchase tick-
ets, please visit 
https://www.motherteresamovie.com/. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Sunday, October 9, 2022 at 4:00 p.m. (HST) 
Mystical Rose Oratory, Chaminade University 

Livestream Available 

Join the upcoming Marianist Lecture, "Empty Churches: 
Where have all the young people gone?" with Fr. James 
L. Heft, S.M. 

A study by the Institute for Advanced Catholic Studies found 
that the Catholic population, like that of other faith commu-
nities, has been declining in the U.S. and the majority of 
millennials raised Catholic typically now report that they are 
unaffiliated. Fr. James Heft, SM will explore the social phe-
nomena of the growing number of individuals who no longer 
affiliate with a religious tradition, the impact non-affiliation 
has on society and what the future will look like for faith 
communities like Catholicism. 

RSVP HERE. Flyer available HERE. 

Annual Capuchin Appeal  
 
The Annual Capuchin Appeal is held in October of each year. Envelopes are available 
at our church entry. This appeal will assist in support of Capuchin Religious (OFM Cap) of 
which our Pastor, Fr Mike, is a member. The Capuchins were noted for their ministry to 
those suffering from the plagues in Europe during the 16th to the 18th century.  
 
Today, there are over 10,000 Capuchins worldwide, known for preaching, spiritual minis-
try and their work among the poor. They have maintained a presence in the Ukraine and 
have provided humanitarian and spiritual assistance since the breakup of the Soviet Un-
ion. Recently, they are ministering as well to those Ukrainian refugees in Poland. In ad-
dition, they can be found in parishes, shelters and provide prison ministry. They are 
known for austerity and charity. Padre Pio is one of the more renowned Capuchin priests 
and was canonized in 2002. Your generosity will be appreciated.  Mahalo. 

https://romancatholicdiocese.createsend1.com/t/j-l-viihlkd-alujjlhtt-tj/
https://romancatholicdiocese.createsend1.com/t/j-l-viihlkd-alujjlhtt-tt/
https://romancatholicdiocese.createsend1.com/t/j-l-viihlkd-alujjlhtt-ti/


i called you
by name

We invite you to a Miscarriage and Infant 
Loss Memorial Mass  with a Special Ritual 

to Name Children Lost to Miscarriage.

Bishop Larry Silva, celebrant 
Thursday, September 29, 2022

 at 6:00 PM
Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa

Please refer all questions to:
Valerie Streff at vstreff@rcchawaii.org

http://bit.ly/AnnunciationMassandSpecialObservanceforMiscarriageMarch252021


Sunday, Sep 25, 2022
Blessed are the wanderers
Biblical prophets warn the comfortable not to overlook the suffering
of those less fortunate. Today on World Day of Migrants and
Refugees, we support the church's solidarity with uprooted people
since the Second World War. A mass exodus to the West of Soviet
bloc refugees prompted Pope Pius XII, future Pope Paul VI, and
layman James Norris to form the International Catholic Migration
Commission. The ICMC continued its response to the "boat
people" of Vietnam, Bosnian Muslims, Afghani refugees, and more.
Their efforts restore dignity, inspire change, and companion the
displaced. Welcome the stranger.

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
TODAY'S READINGS: Amos 6:1a, 4-7; 1 Timothy 6:11-16; Luke 16:19-
31 (138). “Thus says the LORD the God of hosts: Woe to the
complacent in Zion!”

Monday, Sep 26, 2022
Give them a healer’s welcome
Believed to have been twin brothers, Cosmas and Damian were
third-century Christian Syrian physicians who accepted no
payment for caring for the sick—and made many converts as a
result of their selfless service. They were eventually martyred by
the Romans. Many of us know “saints” in the healthcare
profession who work physically and emotionally demanding jobs,
make personal sacrifices (including endangering their own health
during the pandemic), and have a seemingly endless supply of
compassion despite it all. The next time you or someone you love
needs medical help, ask Cosmas and Damian to support the
professionals coming to your aid.

MEMORIAL OF COSMAS AND DAMIAN, MARTYRS
TODAY'S READINGS: Job 1:6-22; Luke 9:46-50 (455). “Whoever
receives me receives the one who sent me.”

Tuesday, Sep 27, 2022
Enrich the faith of others
Before co-founding the Daughters of Charity—serving the “poorest
of the poor”—Saint Vincent de Paul began the Congregation of the
Mission in 1625. Priests who joined had three requirements: to live
in imitation of Christ, to take the gospel to the rural poor, and to
educate fellow priests in the practical matters of being a priest.
When he realized peasants knew so little about the faith and that
local priests were poorly trained in administering the sacrament of
Penance, Vincent preached such a stirring parish mission that
priests from a nearby town had to be called in to help him hear
confessions. How can you help others practice their faith?

MEMORIAL OF VINCENT DE PAUL, PRIEST, FOUNDER
TODAY'S READINGS: Job 3:1-3, 11-17, 20-23; Luke 9:51-56 (456). “He
resolutely determined to journey to Jerusalem.”

Wednesday, Sep 28, 2022
Carry on the work of the dead among the living
At the time of Jesus, the Jewish custom was to bury a person in
the family burial cave the same day they died. The body was left
for a year while the family mourned, the first seven days in shivah,
followed by a less intense 30-day period of shloshim. The burial
rite was not complete, however, as the family would return to the
cave a year later for the “second burial,” the collection of remains
to be placed with the bones of other ancestors in the family
ossuary. It is theorized that when Jesus commented, “Let the dead

bury their dead,” he may have been referring to this second burial,
suggesting to his disciples that there was more urgent work to be
done among the living. Pray for the dead but serve the living!

TODAY'S READINGS: Job 9:1-12, 14-16; Luke 9:57-62 (457). "Let the
dead bury their dead. But you, go and proclaim the Kingdom of
God."

Thursday, Sep 29, 2022
Angels watching over us
Today we honor the only three angels in scripture who have
names. Michael is cited in the books of Daniel and Revelation and
is known for being a protector. Gabriel is most famously a
messenger, having relayed information to Daniel, but best known
for giving Mary the news that she would be mother to our Savior.
Raphael is associated with healing and appears in a series of
adventures in the Book of Tobit, including his cure of Tobit’s
blindness. At various times, each of us needs protection, a
message from God, or healing. May these three archangels lift our
prayers when we and our communities most need these things.

FEAST OF MICHAEL, GABRIEL, AND RAPHAEL, ARCHANGELS
TODAY'S READINGS: Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14 or Revelation 12:7-12a;
John 1:47-51 (647). “Amen, amen, I say to you, you will see
heaven opened and the angels of God ascending and descending
on the Son of Man.”

Friday, Sep 30, 2022
Get to know the word
If you are a fan of scripture, then right next to your Bible should be
The Jerome Biblical Commentary. The 2,000-plus-page book is a
treasure trove of insight about the Bible written by Roman Catholic
scholars from across the globe. It is a great resource for helping
people to engage more deeply with scripture through study and
reflection. The book is named after Saint Jerome, who is best
known for his biblical commentaries and translations. Jerome
believed that "Ignorance of scripture is ignorance of Christ." It's
never too late to increase your knowledge. What would be the first
scripture passage you’d look up if you had the book in hand?
Why?

MEMORIAL OF JEROME, PRIEST, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH
TODAY'S READINGS: Job 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5; Luke 10:13-16 (459).
“Whoever listens to you listens to me.”

Saturday, Oct 01, 2022
In loving color
Though she only lived 24 brief years, Thérèse of Lisieux, the “little
flower,” was so spiritually mature she was asked to guide novices
who were entering her Carmelite order. She used vivid metaphors,
comparing the Trinity to a kaleidoscope because the three mirrors
transform simple images into colorful designs. She wrote: "As long
as our actions, even the smallest, do not fall away from the focus
of Divine Love, the Holy Trinity, symbolized by the three mirrors,
allows them to reflect wonderful beauty. Jesus . . . always sees
beauty in everything we do.”

MEMORIAL OF THÉRÈSE OF THE CHILD JESUS, CARMELITE
NUN, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH
TODAY'S READINGS: Job 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17; Luke 10:17-24 (460).
“Turning to the disciples in private he said, ‘Blessed are the eyes
that see what you see.’”

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time
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